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Q: How does the customer redeem the promotional coupon I send in an offer? 

A: They must use the coupon in YOUR online store and sign into their account with 
the email address that you used to send the offer. 

 

Q: What if my customer doesn’t have a shopping account in my online store? 

A: If your customer has never shopped with your online, they will need to create an 
account using the email address that you used to send the offer. 

 

Q: Is there a limit to how many times a promotion code can be used by my 
customer? 

A: Yes – your customer can use the promotion code one time only. 

 

Q: Can I share my coupon code for my promotional offer code on social media to get 
more activity? 

A: No. Coupon codes are valid only for the customers you selected in the Promotion Tool 
and they must sign into their accounts in Avon.com with the email address used to send 
them the offer. 

 

Q: Will I have to pay for costs associated with the offers? 

A: That depends. Offers range in cost, but some offers will not cost you anything. Any cost 
that you will pay is clearly identified in the promotion tool. You’ll want to consider the 
financial impact on your business before selecting an offer. 

 

Q: How will I be charged for the cost of the offers redeemed by my customers? 

A:  Costs associated with redeemed offers will be deducted from your earnings once the 
order is shipped to the customer.  

 

Q: Why don’t I see ALL of my customers from my Address Book in the promotion tool 
customer list? 

A: The list of customers in the promotion tool will include the customers in your Web 
Office Address Book with valid email addresses AND who are subscribed to 
receive promotional emails from you on behalf of Avon.   
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Q: If my customer is unsubscribed to my emails then I can’t send them my 
promotion offer. Can I change their email preferences, so they can receive my 
offers? 

A: No, they will need to modify their email settings themselves. They can sign into 
their account in your online store. Then they can go to their profile and change 
their email preferences. 

 

Q: If I manually add someone new to my Address Book, can I send them a 
promotional offer right away? 

A: If you enter a valid email address for the new contact in your Address Book, then 
they will be available for you to select in the promotion tool’s customer list. 

 

Q: Can I create my own offer rather than using the offers in the list? 

A:  No. Avon carefully creates the promotions for you to choose from – offers that have 
been extremely successful in the past and are optimized for customer acquisition. 

 

Q: Will the promotions that I can select from ever change? 

A:  Yes. Avon will periodically change the offers listed in the promotion tool. 

 

Q: Can I send customers more than one promotional offer at a time?  

A: Yes, but customers can redeem only 1 offer per order. 

 

Q: When setting up a promotional offer and selecting customers, can I quickly select all 
my customers? 

A: Yes, when creating in Step 2 – Select Customers, be sure to select the checkbox to 
select all customers.  
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Q: When creating my coupon code, is there a specific naming convention I should use? 

A: No, but we suggest you use something memorable – something that ties back to your 
customer segment, description or occasion!  (i.e. 10OFF40, LOYALTY, JULY4TH, 
BOOKCLUB). If you see the same coupon code from another Representative, it’s okay 
since the coupon code is specific to YOUR online store and to your customer. No 
spaces or special characters! 

 

Q: Can I reuse a coupon code in another promotion? 

A:  That depends. You will need to use unique coupon codes in the SAME promotion 
period. But you can reuse a code in another promotion period later on.       

 

Q: When a promotion is active, can I change the end date so that it ends sooner (or 
extend it to end later)? 

A: No. Once a promotion is active, you cannot change the date range. We encourage 
you to create your first offers with a shorter date range, such as a week. This will allow 
you to see what type of response you get to your offer. 

 

Q: Can I delete a promotional offer and start over with a new one? 

A: That depends. If a promotion is ACTIVE, you cannot delete the offer. When a promotion 
is ACTIVE, emails have been sent to your selected customers.  If it is still in DRAFT or 
SUBMITTED status, then yes, you can delete the offer.  

 

Q: Can I add more customers to a promotion? 

A: Yes. You can add more customers to promotions in DRAFT, SUBMITTED or ACTIVE status. 

 

Q:  Can I remove customers from a promotion?  

A:  That depends. If a promotion is ACTIVE, you cannot delete any customers since they 
have already received your email with the offer. If it is still in DRAFT or SUBMITTED status, 
then yes, you can delete a customer from the offer. 

 


